Learn fascinating tricks from a professional magician!
Children learn age-appropriate tricks. Amaze family and
friends with tricks involving cards, ropes, coins, mindreading and more. While the tricks may appear difficult,
you'll discover they are quick to learn and easy to perform. All materials will be provided and each child will
receive a magic kit at the completion of each workshop.

ROBOTHINK ROBOTICS AND CODING
SUMMER BREAK CAMP

This summer break, build creative robots, engage in
robotic competitions, and bring robots to life using code!
RoboThink offers academically oriented STEM programs
focusing on robotics and coding for budding, intermediate
and/or advanced students. Aligned with Next Gen
Science standards, this program allows students to be
hands on and engaged in problem solving formulation
and solving it through design. Each day, our young engineers get a chance to build unique robots of all shapes,
sizes and functions and learn how gears, motors, sensors, mainboards, and coding for robotics work through
fun and exciting challenges! There are different curricula
to adjust for different experience levels. No prior experience is required.
Ages:
5-12 yrs
Location:
Libertyville Sports Complex
10101 July 22-26
10102 August 12-16

9:00 am-noon
9:00 am-noon

Date:
Time:
Location:
Fee:
Code:

Tue, Jun 11
5:00-5:55 pm
Mundelein Park District
$20 R/$30 NR
10103

Children
can
sign
up
again
NEW tricks are taught at each class.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

MAGIC CLASS

because

$180 R/$195 NR
$180 R/$195 NR

Join us this summer for tons of challenging chess
lessons, exciting games, and cool prizes. You'll improve
your chess skills, meet new friends, and work out your
most powerful muscle - your brain! Our camps include fun
team chess games (like bughouse), recess time (of
course), snacks, tournaments, and puzzles. Each camper
receives a T-shirt, trophy, and puzzle folder. Unleash your
brain power and spend part of your vacation with Chess
Wizards!
Grades:
Time:
Min/Max:
Location:

K-5
9:00 am-3:00 pm
12/14
Libertyville Sports Complex

10104
10105
10106

June 24-28
Half Day Morning ($215 R/$230 NR)
Half Day Afternoon ($215 R/$230 NR)
Full Day ($350 R/$365 NR)

10107
10108
10109

July 22-26
Half Day Morning ($215 R/$230 NR)
Half Day Afternoon ($215 R/$230 NR)
Full Day ($350 R/$365 NR)

www.LibertyvilleSportsComplex.com

847-918-7275

41

